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WATER LAWRFVIEW

O YOU DMDERS OF ME
An Ode
A. Act of 1879
"It shall be the duty
of said water commissioners
to divide the water
in the natural stream or streams
of their district
among the several ditches
taking water
from the same,
according to the prior rights
of each respectively;
in whole or in part
to shut and fasten,
or cause to be shut and fastened,
by order given
to any sworn assistant sheriff
or constable of the county
in which the head
of such ditch
is situated,
the head-gates of any ditch
or ditches
heading in any
of the natural streams of the district,
which, in a time of a scarcity of water,
shall not be entitled
to water
by reason of the priority of the rights of others
below them on the same stream."
1879 Colo. Sess. Laws at 99-100.

B. Voices of the NaturalStream
0 you Commissioners
0 you dividers of me
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POETRY UPDATE

O you who deliver me
plum peach cherry grape
Cow fox egret sheep
Rapid kayak turbine reach
Fire plug 0 garlic sprout
black diamond run
The greenback trout
O sudsy mug
My river call
My head gate wheel
My tumble weir
O falling wild
Delivery room
My civilizing scarcity.
(in celebration of the Water Commissioners
on their 1251h)

DROPLET
Sometimes I'm a pouter
Sometimes a spouter
Sometimes I'm pouring
Precious liquid
Fresh from silver pewter.
Sometimes I'm the spark
Sometimes the wick
Sometimes I'm a candle tall
Shining from a silver candlestick.
Sometimes I'm a telescope
Sometimes the microscope
Sometimes I see the universe
Ablaze a precious droplet.

